P-TECH/ICIA

LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETING

JULY 26, 2018

AGENDA

1. Review application
2. Discuss requirements
3. Plan next meeting

MINUTES

The leadership team met and reviewed the requirements of the application. The different areas of the grant was discussed. The conclusion was made that additional members needed to participate in the meetings to make this a success and to have representation in all areas of our campus/district/community.

Next meeting was set for August 7, 2018.

LEADERSHIP TEAM

Those in attendance:

- Maria Rodriguez-Casas Superintendent
- Richard Wright Principal
- Oscar Galindo CTE Coordinator
- Diana Sheeran Grant Manager
P-TECH/ICIA
LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETING
AUGUST 7, 2018

AGENDA

1. Review application
2. Discuss changes
3. Plan next meeting

MINUTES

The leadership team met and continued reviewing the requirements of the application. An area of concern in the grant was the construction company listed. Contacted the grant writers about our concern and we were informed that we couldn’t remove anything from the approved grant, we could only add.

Mention of Mr Galvan, with Los Mestenos Career Academy, came about as a resource to help us contact construction contractors and TSTC.

Next meeting was set for August 21, 2018.

LEADERSHIP TEAM

Those in attendance:

- Maria Rodriguez-Casas  Superintendent
- Richard Wright  Principal
- Oscar Galindo  CTE Coordinator
- Romeo Ozuna  Operations Director
- Diana Sheeran  Grant Manager
P-TECH/ICIA

LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETING

AUGUST 21, 2018

AGENDA

1. Los Mestenos Career Academy
2. Partnership
3. Plan next meeting

MINUTES

The leadership team met, along with the representatives from Los Mestenos Career Academy. The representatives were informed of the P-TECH/ICIA grant received by BCISD. We agreed to continue our partnership with them to assist our students and possibly our adults in the community with electrical classes.

Mr. Galvan, with Los Mestenos Career Academy, agreed to assist us in contacting TSTC and contacting possible construction contractors that would be willing to work with our students.

Next meeting was set for September 25, 2018.

LEADERSHIP TEAM

Those in attendance:

- Maria Rodriguez-Casas Superintendant
- Richard Wright Principal
- Oscar Galindo CTE Coordinator
- Crystal Garcia Director – Los Mestenos Career Academy
- Juan Galvan Instructor – Los Mestenos Career Academy
- Diana Sheeran P-TECH/ICIA Project Director
P-TECH/ICIA
LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETING
OCTOBER 3, 2018

AGENDA

1. Summer Bridge
2. College partnership
3. Work-based Learning
4. Plan next meeting

MINUTES

The leadership team met and discussed the Summer Bridge for the summer of 2019. The current 8th grade students will be the first cohort to start the P-TECH/ICIA program which starts with the Summer Bridge. We discussed the various colleges and universities in the area that could assist us in preparing our students for the future. A consensus was made that CBC or Coastal Bend College would best fit our partnership for this project. A crosswalk will need to be set up for our students to be successful. A few community industries/business names were mentioned to contact for their possible support as an advisory committee member with the P-TECH/ICIA Grant. Mr. Galindo agreed to make that contact.

Next meeting was set for November 28, 2018.

LEADERSHIP TEAM

Those in attendance:

- Maria Rodriguez-Casas Superintendent
- Richard Wright Principal
- Oscar Galindo CTE Coordinator
- JV Salinas Technology Director
- Juan Galvan Instructor with Los Mesteno’s Career Academy
- Valerie Garcia CTE Counselor
- Diana Sheeran P-TECH/ICIA Project Director
P-TECH/ICIA
LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETING
DECEMBER 12, 2018

AGENDA
1. Introduction of Committee Members
2. Introduction of District Team
3. Information on P-TECH Grant
4. Engagement Survey
5. MOU’s
6. Questions

MINUTES
The leadership team met with the new advisory committee members. Introductions were made of the leadership team and the advisory committee members. Information was provided to the new advisory members with regards to the P-TECH/ICIA planning grant. The advisory members were informed of the purpose of the grant and why they were invited to be part of our advisory committee. They were informed of the cohort that would be starting in the 2019-2020 school year with the current 8th grade students. Discussion was very, very positive with their full support in moving ahead however they could help out. Some were willing to provide their full support and after seeing the engagement survey, were will to sign and commit to the future of our FHS students.

Next meeting to be scheduled in the spring 2019 semester.

LEADERSHIP TEAM
Those in attendance:

- Maria Rodriguez-Casas  Superintendent
- Richard Wright  Principal
- Oscar Galindo  CTE Coordinator
- JV Salinas  Technology Director
- Juan Galvan  Instructor with Los Mesteno’s Career Academy
- Romeo Ozuna  Operations Director
- Diana Sheeran  P-TECH/ICIA Project Director
- Albert Salinas  Alamo Lumber Manager
- Josette Pena  Farm & Ranch Center Manager
- Crystal Garcia  Los Mestenos Career Academy Director
- Arnold Mireles  AM Energy Trucking Owner
- Victor Cantu  Ramirez Welding Owner